
BUSINESS/ECONOMICS  1st QUARTER 2016 

 

 

JANUARY 

 

1/09– RALLY FOR RENT CONTROL - :45 

City Heights residents gathered signatures to try and force rent control in San Diego. 

The hope is to deliver 10,000 signatures to the City Council. 

 

1/12 – Chargers granted right to move to Los Angeles – 1:30 

Coverage throughout the newscast of the NFL owner’s vote that eventually allowed the 

Chargers the right to move to Los Angeles if they chose to. 

 

1/13– Save our bolts rally –- TRT 1:30 

Battle for the bolts. Where the Chargers will play this year is still up in the air but San 

Diego is not giving up hope.  

 

1/14 – Chino Hills Powerball– TRT 1:30 

California, Tennessee and Florida all have new power-ball millionaires this morning. 

 

1/15- Asian Stocks- TRT 0:21 

How the Asian stock market will hurt Wall Street. 

 

1/15–Oil prices drop and stock market tumbles– TRT 1:15 

The Dow is taking another nose dive thanks to oil prices going below 30-dollars, and 

china's market dropped more than three percent today. 

 

1/15– Chipotle Closing Feb 8 Nationwide – TRT 0:20 

Chipotle plans to close all its restaurants for one day in February. 

 

1/19– Home Sales & Prices – TRT: 0:25 

According to new numbers released today by Core Logic, home sales and home prices 

in San Diego both increased in December. 

 

1/25 – Porter Ranch Global Warming– :25 

Scientists say the huge gas leak in Porter Ranch has become so serious that it’s 

actually adding to global warming. There are reports the methane leak released more 

greenhouse gases in just three months than 400,000 cars do in one year.  

 

 



FEBRUARY 

 

2/03 – Morning business outlook– TRT 1:30 

The price of oil drops below $30 a barrel and the Dow sheds almost 300 points. 

2/05 – Are we in another recession– 3:00 

Despite the lowest unemployment rate since the great recession, some economists say 

we could be headed into another recession.   

 

2/06– CHARGERS MEETING ON STADIUM PROJECT – :25 

The Chargers meet with San Diego city officials to work on an agreement on a location 

and finance deal for a new NFL stadium in San Diego.  

 

2/06 – SAFARI PARK RHINO RESCUE CENTER DONATION – 30 

The rhino rescue facility at San Diego Zoo’s Safari Park got a new name, thanks to a $1 

million donation from an animal advocate. The facility is dedicated to the conservation of 

white rhinos.  

 

2/10–More Takata airbags recalled– TRT 0:20 

The Takata airbag recall is expanding. Volkswagen, Mercedes Benz, and its parent 

company 'Daimler' is recalling more than one-point-five million cars and vans. 

 

2/10- Gas Gouging TRT 2:10 

A new report claims some of California’s largest oil refineries may be price gouging. 

 

2/11 – Neighborhood Life Housing Program- 0:45 

A profile of a grant from Wells Fargo to help local families come up with much needed 

down payments to buy homes as prices rise in San Diego. 

 

2/16– Local Home Prices – TRT: 0:20 

New numbers from CoreLogic show San Diego’s housing market remains hot, with 

home sales and prices both up in January compared to the year before. 

 

2/17– Amazon Prime Now Food Delivery in San Diego – TRT 0:26 

Getting take out is becoming easier for many San Diegans.  "Amazon Prime Now" rolled 

out one-hour delivery service from restaurants. 

 

2/23- Chargers Downtown Stadium – 1:29 

Renewed hopes for fans, as the Chargers forge ahead with a plan to get a Downtown 

stadium on the November ballot.  



 

2/23– Apple store rally –TRT 1:30 

Happening now, Rallies at Apple stores across the country, including here at Fashion 

Valley mall as a show of support in its refusal to help the FBI crack the San Bernardino 

shooters’ phone.  

 

MARCH 

 

3/06– SAN DIEGO BEER FORUM - :45 

A forum discussing the changing state of San Diego’s brewing industry was held in the 

East Village.  

 

3/08 – Hotel Proposal– TRT 0:16 

A proposal to build two hotels near the San Diego Convention Center will be present to 

port commissioners today. 

3/17 –Sea World ending orca breeding– TRT 1:30 

HUGE CHANGES COMING TO SEAWORLD -- THE COMPANY WILL NOT ADD ANY 

MORE ORCAS TO THEIR PARKS. 

 

3/10– Convention Center bookings report - TRT :30 

A new report says the convention center is getting long-term bookings at a faster rate 

than last year. The report was done by the centers staff as well as the San Diego 

tourism authority.  

 

3/18– Unemployment in San Diego – TRT: 0:25 

New numbers out today show more people in San Diego County are finding jobs as the 

local unemployment rate remained at 4.7% last month. 

 

3/18– Uber to Tijuana Announcement – TRT 0:21 

Starting today-- you can now take an Uber from San Diego into Mexico-- but only if you 

have a passport. 

 

3/18- Little Italy Bar Controversy – 1:45 

A bar in Little Italy is fighting to stay open, after area renters say their loud music is 

keeping them up at night. One resident is so fed up, she leaves town on the weekends, 

just to avoid the noise. 

 

 

 



3/21 – Liberty Public Market Opens - :50 

Coverage of the opening of the Liberty Public Market, a food/shopping hall similar Pike 

Place Market in Seattle that opened that day in San Diego’s Liberty Station. 

 

3/22—Smaller Apple Products—TRT 3:00 

Apple released its newest products—including a smaller iPhone and iPad. 

 

3/23 – Chargers Stadium Deadline :28 

The Chargers are expected to offer their downtown stadium proposal to the public. The 

Project would be built in East Village, near Petco Park. 

 


